Pilot Program Action Plan
Program Name:

Precision Agriculture

Contact Person(s):

John Nowatzki

Situation:

Precision ag is the leading technological advance in crop production today. NDSU Extension
agents require regular ongoing educational updates to maintain knowledge of current technology.
Need Assessment: Summarize results of the needs assessment for your project.

The NDSU Agricultural and Biosystems Engineering Extension faculty survey NDSU county
agents in 2015. The survey showed precision agriculture and UAS to be the highest priority for
education program needs.

Educational Objectives
List what participants will know, be able to do differently, or what behavior or condition change takes place because of participating in
your project program.

1. Identify and understand the various types of precision agriculture technology used by crop
and livestock producers.

2. Be able to manage, process, and analyze digital crop data.

Educational Experience
Describe the experiences that will be utilized and identify theTransformational Triangle level to which this
experience is most closely connected.
Transformational Education Experience

Level

Prepare the following NDSU Extension publications: Basics of Digital Farm Data
Management, Basics of Remote Sensing, Managing Farm Digital Data Privacy

2

Series of five digital data management seminars for NDSU Extension Agents

3

Program Evaluation
List the evaluation/method/questions that will be utilized to determine whether objectives were met. Identify the
Kirkpatrick Evaluation Model Level to which this evaluation is most closely connected.
Education Evaluation

Level

Survey Extension Agents to determine their intent and/or use of the precision
agriculture materials.

2/3

Educational Program Plan Summary
Summarize your project plans, and how your project will enable your participants to achieve your desired results.

Our plans are to a series of 5 precision agriculture seminars (that will include UAS materials) for
NDSU County Extension Agents.

Challenges
What are your primary challenges that still need help:

Precision agriculture technology in agriculture is regularly changing. What is learned this year
may not be applicable to next year's technology.
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